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A NEW GENERATION OF KIDS - posted by Forevidence (), on: 2006/6/13 17:36
Listen to this and weep over your suffocating indifference over our nation and souls!!!

Kids Praying for Revival and Repentance over this nation. 

Catch up you babes in Christ put away carnality, because Jesus is perfecting praise out of the mouth of babes!

ListenÂ…

 
 (http://livedigital.com/content/52110/#) http://livedigital.com/content/52110/#

Re: A NEW GENERATION OF KIDS - posted by Christisking (), on: 2006/6/13 21:32
This recording has been discussed pretty extensively both pro and con, for and against- check it out.

(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?modeviewtopic&topic_id6924&forum35&start40&viewmod
eflat&order1) https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?mode=viewtopic&topic_id=6924&forum=35&s
tart=40&viewmode=flat&order=1

Re: - posted by murdog (), on: 2006/6/13 22:09
I just watched this clip and I was put to shame.  Oh how pride creeps in and the laziness in my prayer life.  I hope somed
ay I am as in love with Jesus as that little girl who is praying is.

Lord Help Me,

Murray

Re: A NEW GENERATION OF KIDS, on: 2006/6/28 9:51

The thread referred to by Patrick, has been revived - LISTEN TO THIS!!! - 

How do you justify simply feeling put to shame (for instance) and don't also wonder about the welfare of the children who
were recorded (we knew) and videoed! 

I feel most uneasy about having my worship filmed.  I feel intruded upon, even if I'm with a whole church of worshippers.

Furthermore, there are strict Child Protection rules in the UK about parental consent for photographing children, howeve
r innocently.

Research into the effect on the psyche of prisoners who are filmed for their mugshots, is also disturbing, a forensic psyc
hologist told me, some years ago.  

I'm really not sure Jesus would have been pushing kids in front of a camera, in His day. (Edit - apart from the obvious re
ason!) Why are we doing it?

Please can anyone tell me how it benefits the children?
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